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WEATHER IS TOO

COLD TO FIGHT

Operations Along the Shakhc Have
Been Suspended

BOTH SIDES MAKE CLAIMS

NOTHING NEW CONCERNING KU
ROPATKIN

Tslnkhetchen Feb 4 Delayed
in transmission The Russian
loss in the successful reconnnlu-
sance of Vantze pass was nine
wounded

T PETERSBURG Feb 6 246 a in
According to General Kuropat

kins report which indicates
the wounding ot a third Russian gen-

eral Dcmoboxvskl the operations at
andiapu and the fighting at Shakhe

been momentarily suspended The
Russians successfully repulsed the lat-
est attack of the Japanese eastward
with heavy joss The cold is still intense
there being 34 degrees or frost There
ire indications that the Japanese are
preparing to break the inactivity on
thfir account as soon as the weather
an derates

The war office is closed and uo fur-
ther facts regarding the report that
jrneral Kuropatkin to give up
liis command can be obtained

ATTACKED FEB 1

Japanese Said to Have Been Repulsed
With Loss

Mukden Feb 4 Delayed in trans-
mission During the night of Feb 1
the Japanese artillery facing the Rus-
sian right opened a terrific fire on the
Russian positions southeast of Sand
lapu in preparation for an attack The
Russian artillery replied and the can-
nonading lasted until afternoon

During the night of Feb 2 the Japan-
ese attacked the village of Schantan
find adjoining Russian positions but by

of Feb 3 they had been de-
feated along the entire front The Rus-
sians even advanced slightly The Rus-
sian losses were about 300 and those of
the Japanese were heavy t

Japanese prisoners believe that an-
other movement is pending

SERIOUS SKIRMISHES

Russians Attacked the Japs at Sev-

eral Points
Tokio Feb 5 3 p m There were a

number of serious skirmishes along the
Phakhe and Hun rivers Friday night
and Saturday The Russians shelled
portions of the Japanese lines Friday
riight and small bodies of Russians at

Waltao and Tltl mountains and
places in these vicinities Reports re
reived from Japanese Manchurian head
quarters say that all the attacks were
repulsed

Friday afternoon Russian batteries
Stationed at Liuchientun and Wanpao
mountains north of the Shakhc river
Dud at other places shelled the Japanese
positions Saturday morning 600 caval-
ry comprising one force and two com-
panies of infantry and one battery an-
other simultaneously attacked Chitait-
ee on the right bank of the Hun river
The Russians appeared to have re-
serves The Japanese garrison at Chl
tvitse Was defending the place when
the report of the attack was forwarded
Three hundred Russian cavalry with
two guns occupied on Plak
Bin bay northeastern Korea Jan 24
but abandoned the town Jan 28 and re-
tired northward
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Kuropatkins Report-

St Petersburg Feb Kuro
jmtkln in a report to Emperor Nicho-
las says

No fighting was reported on Feb 4
At present activity is confined to ope-
rations by our volunteers which har
rass the enemy There Is artillery firing
on bothsides and a hasty strengthen-
ing of positions by both the Russians
find Japanese

General Kuropatkin on Friday report-
ed the repulse of the Japanese advance
guard on the left flank toward Sanosyn
arid Chansan with slight losses the
Japanese leaving fifty dead on the field

AUTOMOBILE OWNERS
LIABLE FOR WAR DUTY

Berlin Feb the International
automobile exposition just held here

public saw for the first time the
uniform of the newly organized volun-
teer corps of automobile owners a fresh
addition to the German army They
were in olive green uniforms not unlike
In ut to those of United States army
officers and which were by
the Baron Von Brandenstein secretary-
of the German Automobile club The
enrolled automobillsts and their ma-
chines are liable to be called out for
v ar duty They will be drilled for a
Ihort period each year

DISPUTED WAGE SCALE

Alabama Miners Have Been Out Since

Indianapolis Intl Feb 5 John Mitch-
ell national president of the United Mine-
Worker of Amerlea left today for
liirmingham Ala where he will Invetigate the grievances of tho bituminous
znlnere of district whoJiive been out for Some time on a dlsjuled wage scale

There are 8000 miners in tho districtend the difficulty is considered to be one
01 importance as the men haveotrii out since July
difficulty said President Mitchell just
i fore he left In fact i know of novHopments that are likely to come
ni Ut soon I have been very heref r some time and this in really my
first opportunity to make a personal
C j ly of the Alabama troubles I willprobably be gone for some time

JAPANESE GENERAL DEAD

London Feb 6 General Matsumara
tuiord4np to the Tokio correspondent-
of the Daily Telegraph has died at the
front from congestion of the brain He
commanded the operations at 203 Metr hill and was decorated and pro-
moted for heroism

VISITED PRESIDENT DIAZ
Mexico 5

end a number of the officers of tho
armored cruiser Duplex were re-

ceived by President and Mme Diaz to
the visit to the president theadmiral was accompanied by Camilld

Blondel the French minister and M d
la Jam i vrntar of The
welcome of the president was cordial
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DENSE ICE PACK

IN THE HARBOR

Navigation Dangerous in the Vicinity
of New York

DISPLACEMENT OF BUOYS

ARE SEVERAL NARROW ESCAPES
FROM GROUNDING

YORK Feb floes
filled New York harbor to-

day rendering the passage of ves-
sels Into and out of the port slow and
difficult In the narrows the i e pack
was so dense that even the powerful
transAtlantic liners had trouble in
forcing a passage One of the serious
results of Ute presence of vast floes in
the lower bay during the past four days
has been the breaking and carrying
away of great numbers of spar and can
buoys jn the various ship channels
Captains of coastwise steamers and
Sandy Hook pilots have reported a
number of narrow escapes from
grounding caused by the displacement-
of buoys captain Shepard of the light
house board said that the displacement-
of buoys by ice durlpg the week was
unprecedented in the history of the department and that the conditions of
navigation into and out of the port are
the most dangerous that have ever ex
isted

All th steamers of the sound fleet
arrived safely today although several
hours late Their captains reported
that heavy ice was encountered
throughout the sound and that naviga-
tion was barely possible On several
occasions the fleet of New Yorkbound
steamers were compelled to unite and
attack the ice in the wedge forma
tion Owing to a change in the wind
the North and East rivers
paratively clear of ice during the day
and the ferries were operated with lit-
tle interruption

NARROWLY ESCAPED DEATH

Thirty Men Rescued on the Delaware
Breakwater

Lewes Del Fob 5 Thirty men nar-
rowly escaped drowning today in the

of the Harbor of Refuge at the
Delaware breakwater and after being
rescued with the greatest difficulty by
the crews of two tugs they were forcedto make their way to shore afoot over
the heavy Ice floes with which the Delaware river and bay are blocked The
men whose lives were Imperiled were
Captain Jacobs and his crew of twenty
nine men of the Philadelphia City ice
boat No 3 which made Its way down
from Philadelphia In an effort to make
a channel for vessels Icebound at the
breakwater

ice boat collided with the sunken
barge Santiago the masts and buoys of
which carried away by the Ice
Jam The ice boat had become wedged-
in the mass of ice between the
of Refuge and the old breakwater and
was unable to proceed Vhlle drifting in
this manner the ice boat struck thebarge and a large hole was stove in her

Captain Jacobs signals of distresswere answered by Teaser and
Boxer The tugs experienced much dif-
ficulty In reaching the rapidly sinking ice

Ice jam prevented the tugs
from docking and the crew of

after taken off stiff fromexposure and nearly exhausted managed
to complete a journey across

ice fields to shore
I almost at a standstill on

the Demwar because of the Ice which-
Is jamming the stream from Trenten N
J to the breakwater and extends nearly
ten miles out to sea There Is a large
fleet of vessels of all kinds at the break-
water unable to make any headway
against the jam Several ships are fast
in the Ice at the Horseshoe a bend in
the river at Gloucester N J and it will
probably be several days before the city
ice boats can clear a passage for them

SLEET IN THE SOUTH
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Telephone and Telegraphic Service
Badly Crippled

Louisville Ky Feb 5Telephone and
telegraphic service over a wide of

south was almost completely
heavy sleet today Railroad service

also suffered and In some towns thelighting and street car facilities wore
I suspended The storm was the most se-
vere in years It may be two or
three days before normal conditions re-
sume

The storm which covered with a thickicy coat Kentucky Tennessee Arkansas
Oklahoma Indian Territory Alabama
Louisiana and Georgia had
prevailed intermittently for three days
and the wires broke under the accumu-
lated Ice Service from Louisville to
Memphis Nashville Chattanooga and
Birmingham was but little interrupted

of these cities to the gulf only
j two or throe wires were working imper

as far north as Louisville
For several hours Atlanta and New Or-

leans were cut off from the rest of the
Wires were down from Mem-

phis to Natchez and New Orleans and
the telegraph companies messages
for those points to New York and down
the coast but even this service was interrupted for a time Two hundred poles
went down in

In Chattanooga the streets were filled
with The lighting and
street car currents were turned off to
avoid further danger to pedestrians and
linemen

VESSELS FROZEN IN

Complete Suspension of Philadelphia
Coastwise Trade

Philadelphia Feb 5 An almost com
suspension of the coastwise tradeof this has followed the generalfreezeup of the harbor There are a

number of vessels here but none willcharter until there Is some probability oftheir being able to get out of the Delaware rlvor which is impossible at thistime Very littile coal is being receivedat this port in consequence of the extreme
the mining regions and great delay is experienced by steamshipsunder charter for the West in gettheir cargoes

More fifty vessels were held fastin the ice In the lower bay and anumber of ocean steamships which attempted to force way through theobstruction at the Delaware Capes werecompelled to return to sea and anchor forthe night
Off Bllllnxsport N J fifteen coalbArges held fast in the Ice Theybelong to the Reading company

are inward bound from
CLOSED TO NAVIGATION

Serious Condition Along Massachu-
setts Coast

Boston Feb 5 The Now England coastsouth of Cape Cod was tonight in theor one of the most extensive Iceembargoes of recent winters inharbor the only inconvenience wascaused by the ice south of thecape conditions were far different Nantucket sound being almost completely
closed over while Vineyard sound wasfilled with Ice Narragansett bay
of Ice and there is practicallyat a standstillThroughout the day the weather was

but the temperature rose gradually
toward it too lowto warrant predictions of an immediatethaw

HOSPITAL OPENED
Mexico City Feb 5 President Diaz

f Qj peiiQd the now hospital today
In the preSeaea of a brilliant
company including many physicians
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We Need Those Clothes Badly Mr President
York WorldNew
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LIVELY WEEK

PROMISED
Railroads Will Show Their Strength-

in the House Today

SPECIAL RULE COMING UP

SENATE WILL VOTE ON STATE
HOOD BILL TUESDAY

IASHINGTON Feb o Railroad
f fate legislation is to have the

right of way in the house of
representatives during Monday Tues
day and Wednesday The rulemaking
the bill giving theinterstate commerce
commission power to fix rates a special
order during sessions which are to be
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gin an hour earlier on Tuesday
Wednesday will be the subject of lively
debate on Monday Opposition to the
bill which has been agreed on by the
Republicans of the committee on inter
state commerce will be voiced in the
debate on this rule

This opposition may come from the
minority developed in the Republican
conference Friday as well as from the
Democrats of the house If the two
should unite to defeat the rule those
who have counted noses say this could
he accomplished Should the rule be
adopted as is the belief of the minority
leaders there will be no opportunity to
amend the bill The Democrats will be
given an opportunity to sow their
strength on the Davey bill to be offered-
as a substitute for the EschTownsend
bill when the time cornea to vote on
that measure at 4 oclock Wednes
dayThe discussion will be Interrupted on
Wednesday to permit the two houses-
of congress to assemble in the hall of
the house and count the electoral vote
for president and vice president After
the announcement of the result the rail
road rate debate will continue

The remainder of the week will be
devoted to consideration of the naval
and river and harbor appropriation-
bills both of which measures usually
are subjects of debate and lively fights-
in their passage through the house

SENATE PROGRAMME

Vote Will Be Taken Upon the State
hood Bill Tuesday

Washington Feb senate has
out an extended programme for I

self this week According to this plan
Monday and Tuesday will be given over
almost entirely to the statehood bill
On Wednesday the senate will proceed

and assist In canvassing the elect
oral vote On Monday the statehood-
bill will be displaced temporarily In or-

der to permIt the managers of the
Swayne Impeachment trial to present
the replication of the house of repre
sentatives to Judge Swayneg answer-
in the proceedings against him but it
is not expected that they will consume
much time Appropriation bills will
occupy the remainder of the time dur-
ing the week

The Republican steering committee
has decided that the pure food bill
shall become the unfinished business
after the disposal of the statehood bill
but it is not believed that much If any
time will be found this its
consideration-

The agricultural appropriation bill Is
now under consideration and will con
tinue to be discussed as opportunity af-
fords and it is expected that
time It is out of the way the District
of Columbia appropriation bill will be
ready for completion The policy will
be to press the supply bills persistently-
and nothing the Swayne trial will
be permitted to stand in their way

In accordance with the unanimous
agraem nt retched the statehood bill
and all amendments offered to It will
be voted on before adjournment on
Tuesday The contest over some of the
amendments to the bill will be sharp

STORM INTERFERED
Los Angeles Feb 6 On account of

rain and high wind Aeronaut Knabftnshucnot attempt a light Baldwins air-
ship Arrov today
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MORE INDICTMENTS ARE PROMISED

Federal at Portland Ore Still Has a Few Names
tcr Present for Land Frauds Mitchell

Will Be Tried First

Grand

A

Jliy

o aiore
satiionaf of
national prominence will be re

turned this week it is expected by the
federal grand jury in connection with
the land frauds investigations Three
Indictments will be made it is said as
the outcome of the jurys Investiga-
tions into scrip issued for lands In-

cluded in the Blue mountain re-
serve in eastern Oregon and for lands
stuated in the Cascade forest reserve
near Prineville the sheep raising cen
ter of central Oregon

Other indictments are to be returned-
it is believed against several govern-
ment officials and exofficials whom
United States District Attorney Fran
cis J Meney is satisfied he has evi-
dence sufficient to connect with the
extensive land frauds which the gov
ernment contends it has been made the
victim of

Final Report Next Saturday
This work will consume the present

week but no longer Next Saturday thejury will make its final report and be
discharged for the term In case it Is
not able to finish Its work the succeed-ing grand jury which will be draftedat the spring term of court will con
ciude the investigations-

The abrupt termination of the work
of the jury is due to the fact that MrHeneys presence is demanded in Wash-
ington City whence he will go imme
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a week or ten then retuun
rectly to this city to commence the
preparation of his cases for trial at
the session of the United States district
court which begins April 10

Mitchells Trial First
In the lull which has occurred

the indictments made last week
and those promised the coming weeK
speculation has upon the sub
ject of the trials and especially as to
which will be the take place
The prevailing opinion is that Senator
John Mitchell will be tried first

Mr Heney appears equally anxious-
to have the senators case disposed of
at the arllest possible moment and the
fact is taken further to strengthen the
belief that Oregons senior senator will
be the first to face arraignment before
Judge Bellinger next April

Talk With Heney
United States District Attorney

Francis J Honey today gave the fol-
lowing interview to the Associated
Press-

A luimber of cases will be investi-
gated by the grand jury this week
wlrich are of equal importance from a
rational standpoint to any of those in
which indictments have been returned-
at the

Also a number of officials and ex
officials are included the list of per-
sons who will be investigated
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BANKER BECKWITH WANTED 70 DIE

Dupe of Mrs Cassie L Chadwick Did Not Long Survive His
Disgrace Case Against the Woman

Materially Weakened

I 0 Feb 5 C K fleck
I with president of the defunct Citi-

zens National bank of this city
died at 1045 oclock tonight after two
days of unconsciousness during which
death was expected at any moment
Only the family surrounded the death
bed of the banker

Mr Beckwith was about 65 years of
age On Dee 14 last the
jury in Cleveland returned five indict-
ments against Beckwith upon thecharge of violating the national banking laws in connection with the loans
made to Mrs Cassie L Chadwick by
the Citizens National bank of Oberlin-
of which deceased was the president
From the day of his arrest Mr Beck
wlths health rapidly failed as a result-
of worry over his troubles He fre

federal grand
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quently declared during his illness thathe wanted to die For several daysprior to his death he refused to takefcod In any form Death resulted directly from heart trouble
The death of President Beckwith may

materially weaken the cases of forgery
and conspiracy to misapply bank funds
now charged against Mrs Chadwick

Boston Feb 5 It was stated on
good authority tonight that if the

against Mrs Cassie L Chad
fail owing to the deatlvof

C T Beckwith president of the de
Iunct Citizens National bank of Ober
lin 0 proceedings against her would
be Immediately Instituted in this state

The suit brought hers would be in
connection with an alleged loan made
to Mrs Chadwick by Herbert D New
ton of Brookline
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GRANGERS PROPOSE NEW PLAN

FOR WASHINGTONS BIRTHDAY

New York Feb proolamatipn
addressed To the American People
will be promulgated tomorrow from the
various state capitals under the aus
pices of the National Grange Patrons
of Husbandry and various national la-
bor and agricultural organizations de-
claring that Washingtons birthday be
observed as Farm Home and Factory
day It advises that upon this day
the people concentrate their thoughts
upon the conditions for the betterment
t f the home farm nd factory The
proclamation recitesa o teV
forms as the object of the movement
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among them being government over
railroads sufficient to abolish unjust
rates and discrimination a parcels
post permitting packages up to eleven
pounds weight and a post check cur
rency system

The proclamation urges every one to
communicate with his congressman in
Washington in behalf of these meas-
ures It is signed by Governor Brooks
of Wyoming Governor Herrick of Ohio
Governor Elrod South Dakota who
excludes parcels post from his ap
prjaval Aaron Tones master pf tb NaGrange ntiol various pfllc Sr e Ta-
bprorganisations
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DROPPED DEAD IN

LODGING HOUSEE-

nd of Rev C E Bentley Candidate
For President in 96

VEILED WOMAN WITH HIM

LATTER FLED WHEN HE WAS
STRICKEN

ANGELES CaL Feb
of Rev C E Bentley of

Lincoln Neb in a lodging house
at 126 South Los Angeles street last
night has furnished a case somewhat
puzzling to the police

Rev Bentley according to a story
told by Mrs Douglass proprietress of
the lodging house which is located in
the section known as the east side
lodging house district applied for a
room about S oclock Saturday night
He was accompanied a stylishly
dressed woman who wore a thick
black vein The landlady showed them
to a room and while was turning on
the light Bentley dropped to the floor
unconscious The woman who accom
panied him told the landlady to go for
water which she did When she re-
turned moment Jajter the mysterious
woman had disappeared Mrs Doug-
lass then went to seek assistance but
returning a few moments later found-
a young man by the name of Haines a
lodger holding Bentleys head He left
saying he was going for a doctor but
has not seen since Mrs Doug
lass finallysumnipned the police but
Bentley was dead

The hotly WHS removed to the morgue
late Saturday night and was not iden
tifieduntil today When search of his
clothing was made it was found that
his gold watch was missing and that
his pockets contained only a dollar and
five cents in cash

An autopsy was held today and it
was found that death was due to heart
disease The police are seeking to find
the mysterious veiled woman who ac
companied Bentley and while they do
not think she is in any way responsible-
for his death they would like to learn
who she is and why she was in Bent-
leys company

rtev Bentley and his wife arrived in
Los Angeles last Friday and took
apartments at 300 Olive street

Rev Bentley was candidate for the
presidency on the Prohibition ticket-
in the campaign of 1896 and three times
the Prohibition candidate for United
States senator from Nebraska He v as
64 years old

Lincoln Neb Feb 5 Rev C E
Bentley was for niany years a resident-
of Nebraska He began his ministerial
work in Nebraska and for
years was pastor of one church at Sur-
prise He a wife and six grown
children He left Lincoln for the west
Jan 23 The body will be brought to
Lincoln for burial

COMMITTED BIGAMY

PbeyennVlvian a
Council Bluffs Ia

Special to The Herald
Cheyenne Wyo Feb effort

will probably be made to apprehend W
C Apgar Wild Bill the Union Pa-
cific locomotive engineer who married
Miss Fannie Vetek at Council Bluffs
Ia last Saturday and has a wife and
family of grown children in this city
If the ceremony with Miss Vetek was
performed as dispatches from Omaha
state then Apgaris a bigamist

Apgar who lived here for thirty
years went to Sidney Neb early in
December and got on a protracted
spree He met Miss Ketek and when the
girl who was employed In the railroad
eating house went to Council Bluffs
Apgar followed It is alleged that they
registered at the Omaha hotel as man
and wife The present whereabouts of
the couple is not known

Apgars first wife was a Miss Daisy
Taylor and they were married here
oven twenty years ago Miss Lillian
Apgar aged 19 Is a leader in the youn
gar society set and a son 17 years old
Is employed by the Union Pacific

If Apgar returns to Wyoming he will
be prosecuted but it is announced that
the case will be dropped so long as he
remains away

GARIBALDIS REMAINS

Son of the Liberator to Carry
Out Dying Request
Feb 5 Ricciotti Garibaldi the

last surviving son of the Italian liber
ator has addressedai petition to parlia-
ment to settle the question of the final
disposition of his fathers remains It

the dying wJsh of General Gari
that his body should be cremated

and the ashos dispersed but the gov-
ernment authorities stepped in and for-
bade it although his son would have
carried out his wishes Ricciotti Gari
baldi in his petition says he feels that
his last days are aear and so asks that
the chambers shall settle the question
once and forever and demands that re-
spect be shown for his fathers desires

WOMAN MURDERED BY
JANITOR IN NEW YORK

New York Feb young woman
described as ouise Scroeder and
Louise Adams was shot and killed to
day by Emil Bollinger a Janitor who
was arrested after seriously in-
jured in an attempt to The
slootingtook place in a hotel on Third
avcnue Bollinger would offer no ex-
planation of the tragedy except to say
that he had shot the woman because
she had ruined His life The police
learned that Bellingers wife is said to
have left him two years ago on ac-
count of his attentions to the woman
who was killed today

The body of the murdered woman
was Identified tonight as that of Mrs
Louise Schroedw whose husband lives
in Astoria Long Island

CAPITOL BUILDING
SURROUNDED BY MUD

Phoenix Ariz Feb 5 All wires are
dqwn at the Gila river bridge on the
Maricopa r Phoenix i railroad and

fit ceived it Is rumored that 100 feet
of the cribbing put in to repair a for
mer break at the bridge has been
washed away The company hopes to
transfer passengers tomorrow Phoenix
and eastern train service extends as
far as Florence only The Santa Fe
train due here early Saturday morn-
ing will arrive some time this evening
butmo trains will depart until Monday
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BODY FOUND IN

WESTERN WEBER

Enoch Jenkins Late of California Is
Foully Murdered

ATTACKED FROM BEHIND

CRIME WAS COMMITTED ABOUT
THREE WEEKS AGO

Special to The IleraM-
GDBN Feb 5 The dead IXM of a

man yuppoeed to be Enoch Jeakiste
of Colorado and later or CatMorola

was found near Little mountain in the
western part of Weber country ttee
line of th Southern Pacific Saturday
night by an Italian Who va out hunt-
ing The man had been murdered evi-
dently while shaving himself as the
back of his head was crushed in by a
rock and part of his face had
shaven while the rest hud about a
weeks growth of beard The raaor sad
lather mug were under the body which
had been plied over with stones
pockets had been turned inside out and
the trousers unbuttoned as though In
search for a money belt

Saw Feet Sticking Out
The Italian who found the body late

Saturday night saw only Ute
stones with a pair of booted pro
truding He went at once to Waran
precinct where he notified the justice-
of the peace F F Barrows who iweet
to the place this morning with a cor-
oners jury The cairn was found wear
the big rock cut south of Little moun-
tain and not far front the Southern
Pacific track It was almoet entirely
covered over with one
inLaid and one ear which been par-
tially exposed were eaten away ae
though by coyotes or rats On rea v
ing the stones the body was found to
be lying on Its face Underneath It was
found a razor and a shaving soapbox
Near by were the remains ol a camp
fire and evidences that water had been
heated

Skull Crushed

The back of the head bad feeen
crushed in and battered to a pulpy
mass evidently by a stone or some
other blunt weapon The right of
the face was shaven while other
had about a weeks growth of beard
Evidently the murderer had come
behind the man while he was Shaving
and had dealt the murderous blow

warning
In the pockets were found varteiw

articles A purse contained a silver
dollar and an Englis shilling also two
pieces of gold apparently portions of
gold teeth The man by the way liart
a lot of expensive dental work of a
similar character in his mouth and a
receipt indicated that it had been done-
in Denver March i by G L Stone
whose office was in the Ernest
Cranmer building Seventeenth and
Curtis streets

Came From California-

In the vest were sof natMr
alization taken out in theof
Of Enoch D Jenkins at Cl

ol n 1000 A poll t c reeetot from

date of June 4 lBM Bto th
name of Jenkins

An envelope ftp
Southern Pacific w
dressed to E Jenkins FoteomCat a t
was in San Francisco some
date in May last A puszle glass w
also found in one of his pockets
glass is a sort of puzzle shaped like a
pocket mirror and uNder a gtes
wide open mouth A loose shot is

tilt the case that the shot will enter
the mouth A series of mirrors Inside
the case confuse the vision and make
the performance difficult Another and
similar puzzle was found in Pocket
of a pair of trousers found near the
place

Had Been Dead Three Weeks

The trousers were evidently not such

man and probably belonged to the
murderer The body is that of a man
about 35 or maybe 40 years of age and

Larkin the undertaker to whom
delivered it had been dead probably
three weeks The man was well and
compactly built with dark hair and
bluegray eyes There was
mustache rather thin The hefffht

about five feet ten
inches The body was dressed in a

over the trousers It had on two vests

There of good shoes on
the feet and the underclothing was of

was a pair of old felt boots with
tops cut off and the discarded

trousers with the one

murder by some person or persons
unknown

Body Taken to Ogden

The body was brought to Ogden y
Justice Barrows and turned
the undertaker the effects being de-

livered to the Sheriff Railroad men and
ranchmen from the vicinity where the
body was found say they do not re
member to have seen the man nor
men camping in that vicinity

SENSIBLE SERMON BY

BISHOP OF SCRANTONS-

cranton Pa Feb a sermon on
Child Labor at St Peters cathedral

today Rt Rev Hobaii bishop pf Sera
ton came out unequivocally for

working boys to play
on

After picturing the hardships many of
the boys of this community are put to
in the mines and mills day and night
six days a week he criticised those who

asainst them enjoying Sunday
harmless recreations and added-

I say let pUty baseball or foot-
ball or any other ball to their
hearts content The good Lord will e
pleased to see them do It I aYer pro-

viding they are good boys

GERMAN TRAINS WILL
HAVE GREATER SPEED

Berlin Feb Prussian railways
wilt introduce increased speed a re
sult of the recent experiments oa the
Sossen road the highest speed on
which hitherto was fifty mlles an hour
The new schedules will provid a max-
imum of sixtytwo miles an hour and
also longer trains In the meantime
heavier rails will be laid and curves
and bridges strengthened

DESCENDED FROM
REVOLUTIONARY STOCK

I St Louis Feb 5 Mra Caroline M

here aged IS years Sh was the
of Dr Marshall B flyer ol San Fran-
Cisco
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